Well-Servicing Manifolds

Featuring lightweight compact ball valves

Circulating manifolds for oil well servicing

Piper Valve Systems
pipervalue.com
Manifold Features

**DIMENSIONAL DATA**

2" ANSI Class 2500 Manifold Shown ( Assy. Number MAN-RC-018A)
Other Sizes, Pressures, & End Connections Available

**Advantages Over Comparable Plug Valve Manifolds**
- "Bubble tight" sealing without the use of lubricant
- Less expensive
- Lower repair kit costs
- Less than half the weight

**Piper Features**
- All Piper valves are designed for dirty fluid service.
- Tees, crosses, valves, and nipples have matching bore sizes providing a "through conduit" manifold design for optimum flow.
- Building block design allows a wide variety of connection options and manifold configurations.
- Face seal connections require almost no line spread to remove a component.

**Your Local Piper Representative**

Piper OILFIELD PRODUCTS

901 W. 12th St. STE 102
Erie, PA 16501

T: 814.458.2201
F: 814.458.2214
M: 405.397.8698
E: afelix@pipervalve.com

Main Office & Plant:
1020 East Grand Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73129 USA
Tel 405.671.2000
Fax 405.672.6159
sales@pipervalve.com

European Sales Offices:
Foro 376
3824 LK Amersfoort
Netherlands
Tel +31 622 030 753
sales@pipervalve.com
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